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Question Paper Consists of Part-A and Part-B 

Answering the question in Part-A is Compulsory, 

Four Questions should be answered from Part-B 

PART – A (6 X 2=12 Marks) 
 

1. a) Why n-type semi conductors are mostly preferred compared to p-type semi conductors (2M) 

b) Define transition capacitance of diode?      (2M) 

c) Define Zener breakdown mechanism       (2M) 

d) Define regulations of a DC power sources.       (2M) 

e) What are the disadvantages of FET over BJT?      (2M) 

f) Illustrate the applications of BJT       (2M) 
 

PART – B (4 X 12=48 Marks) 
 

2. a) Elaborate energy band structure for  insulators, semi conductors andn metals with neat  

   sketches?          (6M) 

b) Determine the concentration of free electrons and wholes in a sample of Ge at 300
0
Kwhich has   

    a concentration of donor atoms equal to 2X10
14

 atoms /cm
3
 and a concentration of accepter    

    atoms  3X10
14

 atoms /cm
3, 

 is this is a p-type of n-type germanium?   (6M) 

    If EG=0.25ev,A=9.64X10
14

 ni
2
 = 6.25x10

26
/cm

3
. 

 

3. a) Determine the expressions for Vdc, regulations for half wave rectifier circuit with a load  

    resistance RL, diode forward resistance Rf      (6M) 

b) Elaborate VI Characteristics of a tunnel diode with neat sketches and explain how its exhibits  

     negative resistance in a particular region.      (6M) 
 

4. a) What are the different types of transistor configurations. Explain CB Configuration in details    

     with neat sketches.         (6M) 

b) Find out R1 in the given circuit , when emitter current Ie = -2mA,VBE = 0.6v α=0.98, 

    R2 = 20kohms, neglect reverse saturation current     (6M) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

5. a) What are the various advantages of FET and BJT     (6M) 

b) Explain the JFET drain and gate characteristics in detail with neat sketches  (6M) 

 

6. a) Derive the stability factor’s’ for the self bias circuit in detail    (6M) 

b) Find the  stability factor , determine the quiscent point Q for a given NPN transistor  

     circuit is used in the self biasing arrangement. The circuit components are Vcc=4.5V, 

     Rc=1.5k , Rc=0.27kohms,r2=2.7kohms and r1=27kohms β=44,Re=0.27kohms (6M) 

 

7. a) Analyze the transistor amplifier circuit using h-parameters model and also find the input   

   impedance  Zi and voltage gain Av for the amplifier circuit,  in general configuration(8M) 

b) Write down the comparisons of CE,CB,CC configurations in details.  (4M) 
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